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Restoring Historic Buildings and
Walls — and the Rural Economy

The Ken Willson Award 2007 —
"Making Hay while the Sun Shines"

A new joini rcpon in tlic series Valuing the Historic

Environment commissioned b\" OKFRA and Kngiisii

Herilage.(uvailai'>le from English Heritage on ()9~0 333

1181 or e-mail ciistomers@ent£lisii-hei'itaae.ort£.iik -

product code ̂ 1399) will gladden tiie heart of e\er\'one
who cares of the 3'orkshire Dales.

Six major schemes helping landowners and farmers in

the ̂ 'orkshire Dales were examined in detail - DEFKA's

Pennine Dales. En\ ironmentally Sensiti\'e .Areas and

Rural Enterprise schemes. CoLiniryside Stewardship, the
"\'D\P.A's Harns and Walls project and the \'orkshire

Dales .Vlillenniiim Trust Environet and SLihseqLient

projects.

In total betw een 1998 and 200 i grants of twer .ih.~l

million were paid ont — a lot of ptil^lic mone\'-

Biu the results i"ia\e been spectacular - direct benefit in

sListaining and indeed imj^rox ing a nationally important

land.scape. the creation of local employment, support lor

iraditioinal crafi skills, ackantLiges to farm businesses, and

benefits to tourism as j")eoj")le come to enjo}' the

magnificent cultural landscapes of the Dales, c;\er the

six year period, no le.ss than Sl~ traditional buildings

and 191 kilometres of dp'stone wall were restored,

without whis'h o\er three c|uariers would now be

derelict, unsightly ruins, 9s"., ()j' ihe buildings repaired

are now in productive farming use. mainly housing

liN'esioi k and fodder, 'I'hc- work has t reated ~i jobs in

and aivjuntl the \aiional Ikirk - i) by building schemes.

33 through wcilling i")roiects, of which 23 are actual
wLillitig, between .i.~,()8 million and ,1-9.0^8 million has

been generated in the local econonn. with e\ t'r\' il

spent on repair work creating another A2, t8 (,v ],92 for

walling). ,'\round y2,s million ma\ have been atlded

annualK to the Dales tourist econonw by the benefits ot
lantlst ape c< >nsei'S ati< m,

I hat IS an impressive achievement, anti much ol iliat

siKV ess has bet-n tlue to the hard work of ixjdies sm h

.is f nglish Merit.ige Fnglish Nature and the (.ountrvside

\geni \ Miow N.iiural Inglandi. the National Park

Authority and the "t'orkshire Dales Millennium Trust.

However, there is a serious downside which doesn't find

its way into the repon. In 2003 major upheav als took

place in the countiyside which included the abolition of

the Counliyside .Agency and Fnglish Nature, at the veiy
time there was a huge overspend in Id' 1-arm Single

ikiv'ments schemes and DF'FRA's budget. .Massive

problems with computer systems, have not only led to

huge payments delays, but .serious ]-)roblems for upland
farmers .so eloquently described by Dales farmer Martin

Coates on pages 10 and 11. The cost of this

mismanagement has been paid not by extra money from
Government, but by slashing budgets for precisely the
schemes that are described here. 'Fhe new Natural

England began life in 2003 with budgets decimated,

which together with the massive bureaucratic costs of

vet another reorganisation (a constant British disease)

have meant almost all new project funding being

slashed. Key areas of work in the counti'yside. on

footpaths, acce.ss. rural transport, con.servation. have

been trimmed to the bone or cut completely. Excellent

projects are now on hold. f)osiponed or cancelled.

Disillusjoned .staff leave, precious experience and

expertise are .sc|uandei"ed-

Gritics of government have said that the counirvside is

being shoi't changed. There is a real feeling that rural

I'lngland is j^iaying deaiiy lor the London Olvmpics and
militaiy activ ities abioad.

Pei'haps things will improve in the two vears ahead prior
to the next (jeneral Idection when a new Prime .Minister

may realise the price the Government vv ill jiav if it loses

both the ]"ui"al and the environmental vote. What is clear

lor all funding agencies - and DId'KA. 3"orkshire

Forward and Natural EnglamI jdease note - targeted

spending on consL-rving the hisioriv .ind natural

environment creates lu'vv jobs, lu-vv skills, atnl invests in

one ol our greatest assets, our magniliveut laiulseape

heritage.

CoHu Speakman

Congratulations U) Pippa Rayner. I^roject Officer for the
Hay Time Project for the Yorkshire Dales Millennium

Trust, winner of this year's Ken Willson Award. The

Award is given annually by the VcM-kshire Dales Society
and Craven CPRE in memoiy of Ken Willson, a former
President of both bodies, to a )'oung person in the
Dales who by their work and initiative has made a real
difference to some essential aspect of Dales' life.

On Wednesday June 6th. Pippa who has a doctorate in
the Management ot Created. Species-rich Grasslands,
was awarded her cheque and certificate bv" CPRE
Craven Chairman Hilaiy F'enten and YDS Chairman
Malcolm Petyt at a ceremtiny in the "^'DS Settle office
attended by ̂ 'DS. CPRE and YDMT officers,

i^ippa, working lor the ^■orkshire Dales Millennium
Trtist. provides specialist advice to Umd managers, and
identified both suitable farm-rich meadows which would
donate seed as well as the nearby farms which would
receive them. She has become involved in all asi")ects of
cx)-ordination. site pivparation and sowing, and has
spent considerable time liaising with the ftirming
community at all levels, also providing training
opportunities. suppc)rt and education networks.
Furthermore, she is able to raise the profile of the
project through articles, talks and pre.sentations.
additionally proving herself to be an excellent
communicator with a wide range of people.

Changes in farming practice over the years have meant
that the I'K has lost more than 93% of its Hower-rich
meadows since 19-43 -with a detrimental effect on the
lush counityside". However. Svvaledale .still has one of
the largest concentrations of specie.s-rich meadows in
the National Park and is therefore especiallv valuable.
This diversity is further enhanced by the markedlv
diflerent mix ot species to be found in upland meadows
in contra.st to iho.se in the lowland.

Pros and cons ot the use ot silage as opposed to
traditional haymaking can be summarised as follows:
silage is easier to harvest as it rloes not need prolonged
periods ot diy weather; a serious consideration in an
uncertain climate. But the considei'able itmounts of
chemicals thought necessary to cut down on weeds for
this |")articular farming praciiv'e is causing potential
damage to the environment and to wild life, insects,
birds and small animals, resulting in several traditional
birds such as skv larks ami [")lovers becoming rarer t.md
it is feared that the yellow wagtail which feeds its newlv
hatcheel chicks on insects in the h;iv, may alre;tdy be
extinct). There is also habitat loss among the smaller

Ken Willson Prize iriiiiier. Pippa Rayjier. enjoying a Dales bay
mecuioiv. Fhoio - YDMT.

mammals such as voles and field mice that provide food
for foxes, stoats, weasels and also for birds of prev' such
as owls and kestrels. .A further danger is that some of
those dangerous chemicals can leach into nearby
sti'eams again with detrimental effect.

The Hay Time project which will run for three and a
half years, aims to enhance and restore 80 hectares of
upland meadows and 60 hectares of lowland meadows
throughout the A'orkshire Dales, by pi-ovidtng advice on
meadow management and bv- actively restoring
meadows using seed harvested from donoi" meadows to
increase plant diversitv' in suitable sites. By persuading
farmers and landowners to return to traditional

haymaking, there is the atkleel bonus of cash incentives.

The project pro\ides the machinery, contractors and
expertise to enable meadow restoration. Experts
collected seeds during the summei" of 2()t)(i from farmers
with si")ecies i-ich tlowery mea*.lows. and a seed bank
was established. Two (.liffereni methods can be used to

harvest the flowery meaLlow crops. In the first, the
whole hay ci'op i>. taken and strewn tin to the
tk-siination site when it is fresh .iiul the seed is vialik'.
.Allernativel\ a special ma>.'hine t.ut.'s the top thiixl of the
hay. where most of the seeds are sitei.1. This can be
drietl if necessary but. ideally, it is strewn on the same
dav. The aim is to reinstate traditional management b\



Specialised hay-ciuting machinery. Photo - YDMT.

T. -V-'. .

cutting the ha\' in late July, followed by autumn grazing

with sheep or cattle through the winter. During late

spring the stock are removed from the meadows and tlie

crops are allowed t(^ grow. Inorganic fertilisers are not

used, hut some farmyard manure is allowed.

The Hay Time Project encourages silage users to return

to traditional haymaking, with e.xtra subsidy grants from

Defra's Agri-environmental budget. Working closely with

farmers and other land managers is an integral part of

the project. .Meadow restoration and management
provides additional income for farmers: donor farmers

are paid for the seed har\ested from their meadows, and

farmers who change o\ er to the Ha\' Time scheme

qualify for higher management pa\"ments under agri-

en\ironmen[ schemes, as well as being reimbursed up to

lOO'M, of the re.sioration co.sts, Pippa empha.si.ses that

bought-in mixes do not necessarih" mean local seed,

hence her insistence on using donor seed from nearby
areas so that the "unique genetic make-up" of the

Yorkshii'e Dales continues. She is keen to stress too that

_ ■''•A."'-. T if
the i")eauty of the colours in a species rich meadow in
the Dales is something veiy special indeed.

On receiving her chec|ue and certificate. stated.
"I am cleli^htecl to hare woit the Award as I already feel
that I'm re)y lucky to hare such a faulaslic job iu a
beautiful area. I're had a p,reat year meeti)i,i> Dales'
farmers who are keen to increase the wildlife ralue of
their meadows and ire been impressed with their
interest in the project. W'iinuiip, this award refects the
importance of Ihe Project in working with fanneis to
maintain the beautiful meadows that contribute so
much to the Dales' landscape."

The Ha\' Time scheme is being run jointly b\' the
^'orkshire Dales .Millennium 'IVust and the 'I'orkshire

Dales National Park Authority throughout the National
Park and its immediate neighbourhood. A si.ster project
is being run in the North Pennine's by the North
Pennines AONH I'artnershij").

Dorothy Willson July 1923 — May 2007
It is with some sadness chat we record the recent death of Yorkshire Dales Society founder and llonoraiy
.Vlember Dorothy (Dot ) Willson at a Silsden nursing home. Dorothy was educated at Launswood High School
and later worked at the Ministry of Pood in Leeds. She met her husband Ken (former YDS President who
predeceased her 3 years ago) on a Rambler's As.sociation walk, and their shared delight in nature and the
outdoors led to their marriage in Ih t"". Dot became a keen naturali.si with a particular intere.si in tlcmering
l")lants. She was always immensely supporti\e of the 3'orkshire Dales Society. c[uietly encouraging of any
iniiiaci\es and with a most sympathetic kindly personality. She became in\"ol\ed in work foi- the Addingham
.Vlillennium 'lapestry in the \illage which was her main home, and enjoyed activities at a local music society and
Svoilish dancing. The coui-jje's additional home at 1 ligh I louse near Sedbergh became a centre of warnt
hospitality, and the vicinit\- ot both Dales and Lakes made it an ideal spot for their wulking interests. .3 regular
anc.i i.le\oul church goer at All Saints j->arish church. I lklev. Dot's religion metmt a great deal to her. 'I'he couple's
lo\i.- (it travel made them adventurous even in tiieir senior years with white water ratting (orming a particular
highlight. IhoLigh childless. Dot was warmlv interested in her nej")hews and nieces, and we extend our sincei-e
I ' lndolciKcs to all f'c-maining familv members.

FS

David Smith
Dtivid Smith, the 'Yorkshire Dales Societv's long serving
Treasurer, retired at the ACLM tVom over-seeing the
Societ\''s finances for si.xteen years. The Societ)' is also
deeply indebted to him for devising our original

computer programmes which .ser\-ed us so well for
much of that period.

David's stv'le in both capacities was \eiy "hands on";
:il\\a\-.s read>' to troulsle-slioot when necessarv"
ancl as.sj.st with any protslem.s tif increasingh-
aging ec|uipment. In the Yorkshire Dales
Societ\" Council, liis was iVcquentlv a highly

supportive voice, yet at the same time, he
would at limes quite rightly urge financial
caution. He has said that he greath" enjoyed
the friendly atmosphere in both the office and
'M")S Council. We send our veiy good wishes
to David for the increased opportunities he
will have for relaxing in his favourite leisure
pursuits of walking, climbing and cycling,
listening to classical music, and travelling with
his wife ludith.

FS

Colin Receives
Lifetime Achievement Award
We warmly congratulate Colin Speakman. Secretarv of
the ■^'orkshire Dales Society, for .scooi")ing the Lifetime
Achievement Award at a Gala Dinner given by the
Dalesman magazine on Thursday .May lOth at the
Pavilions. Harrogate. .As well as singling out Coiin's
work for the Society. Alan Titchmarsh who hosted the
event, cited Coiin's long record of environmental and
transport campaigning in the Dales and elsewhere,
including the Dales Rail service on the Settle-Carlisle
line, his many walking guides and creation of the Dales
Way. the popular long distance footpath, and in a
different vein, his role as one of the initiators of the
Gra.ssinglon Festival.

The award was one ot a suries of new annual Dalesm;m
Yorkshire Rural Awards, to be given annually. Other
categories include Kntrepreneur of the "^'ear. won bv
Michael and 'lorn Bannister of Coniston Hall for theii"
work in transforming Cx)niston ('old H.state from
tra(.litional agiaculture to a hotel and leisure centre:
Hnvironmental Project of the '^'ear goes to Flvingttm
Parish Council for what is believed to be the first .self-
help Hood delence scheme bv a parish council; Farm
Business ol the ^"ear winnei's were Paul and Kate

Langthorne loi" their imaginative i.ii\ersificalion into such
subsidiaries as bultalo. yak ;md emus: Food (.k: Drink
Pi-oducer of the \"ear went to K;iN\l;ile PreseiAes w hich

from modest beginnings has become a major enq'^loyer
in the area; the Restoration of the Year goes to Hellitield
Peel, a I ith ceniuiA lortified towwr sa\'ed from the brink

(.'i/iii .SjiftiL'Diiiii Iii-iiUv/Jlcinkci/ l)y . 1/(1)1 ' i-y/ni
l»vsc)ilcil iciil) /ns (iiicu'il i)V .•^pniisii)- )'ii-l.\-iU)-c Ini cslnioit (innili s
/'vlo' /ones. I'lindi - I)ak-«!ii;in.

ofcotlap.se by Francis and Karen Shaw, while '^bung
Achicwer ol the Ycnv went to Louise Williams, organiser
of the Lime.stone Beef Project which returns harcK cattle
to the Dales. Louise was also one t>f our own first Ken
Willson Awxird winners three wars ;igt) and it is ver\-
appropriate lor the Society to cotigratulate her on her
latest achiewment. Finally Yorkshireman id" the Year
was ;iwardeLl. to his unfeigneel surprise, to the host
hinisell. .Alan Titchmarsh. who receiwd his trophv from
Bernard Ingham. Our w;irmest congratulations are
extentied to all of them.



Bolton Abbey Sculpture Trail
A special attraction for summer 2007 at Bolton Abbey is

a Sculpture Trail with se\-enteen splendid outdoor

sculptures by se\'en Yorkshire aitists imaginative!)' set

along a v^'oodland nature trail b)' the river Wharfe.

wo\'en twigs to great tactile effect in her Goat at Hawser

and Rocky, the working gun dog. \\'hile her Centaur, a

mythical female hunting, is especitilly arresting for its

pose with strung bow. Jennifer Tellou's sandstone

sculptures are exquisitely set in soft

folds such as her E\'e, and Lady with

the flowers.

Obtain your leaflet at the Bolton

Abbey estate or even in ad\'ance on

one of the Cra\'enlink 884 Dalesbus

which mttkes regular trips to the

o

Forming a delightful qtiest on an eas\' walk, these

various structures in stone, wood, and metal can be

N'ievved in either spectacular or unexpected places (such

as in the river or even high abo\'e in a tree), with the

natural backdrop of river and woodland pro\'ing a

particular delight to the e\'e. The S.T'km or 3' 2 mile

walk along surfaced paths takes approxiiiiateiy 2' 2
hours at a leisureK" pace. It

starts from the Cavendish

Pavilion and finishes on the

opposite side of the n\ er.

.Vlichael Kusz who moved

to Sualedale 2-f \"ears ago

from Nottingham shows a

delightful sense of humoLir

in his highh co\etable

metal Kooks perched on

some hugL' rocks, while his

Hats ai'e wittiK' sti'ung out

o\er the ri\er on a rope,

v\ith an extra 'bat'" hiding

in the stone shelter nearb\-.

Mis sj^eciacular awe-

inspiring heron with

tleiitaie I oiipeiA w ings is

also iIk' ke\ m< ttil c ai the

Si ulplure 'I'rail broc hun.'

I'mnia su )tl(.iid has usi-d

A

.'V

Abbey from Ilkle)' and Ski[")ton on

SLindays and Bank Holida)s. The

Sculpture Trail will disphiN" the

works till October 2(')th of this \'ear.

but it is hoped that the Bolton

Abbey INtate might repeal the

exhibition in future years.

FS.

Bo/loii Ahhcy SciilpiiDX' Tniil:
Left, [op: ■Cfiitaiii: myihicalJi'inak'
cci:fcmr hiinliii}>" by /{nniui Stothard.
Left, centre: "BaUmcc " by SlcphLni liaik'y.
Left, lioiioni: "( ii/'iir/ III" by Scimh Siiiilb.
Below: "Rocky. irorki)}p, p,ini do^" by
liniDHi Slo/hard.
Right: "Sccciilb Heron" l)y Michael Kiisz.
Below riglit: "Lady icilh Ploirers" by
JoniJer Tellotr.
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Yorkshire Dales Society -
Chairman's Annual Report 2007

l'il)pci Rciyiier ivccifiiip her ciu circl
f/ilciiy /■'fiilfii ciiul )7)S Chairnuiu

This has been a significant year for the Yorkshire Dales
Society.

It began with a most enjoyable dinner for memi:)ers to
celebrate our 25th Anniversary after the last AGM. The
Society" celebrated more publicly by hosting the annual
National Park Societies" conference at Scargil! House,
Kettlewell. This was judged by all to be a most
worthwhile and enjoyable experience. The YDS are
particularly indebted to Fleur
Speakman and her team of
helpers for ensuring that the
programme ran smoothly -
and especially to the highly
supportive National Park
Authority plus the presence
of the Chairman of the
Authority. Carl Lis. Our
conference theme "Working
in Pannership for
Sustainable Development"",
had speakers from a number
of our "paitners"" involved in
working for the Yorkshire
Dales sLich as the Yorkshire
Dales Millennium Trust with

its splendid track recc^rd of
con.ser\'ation projects,
Delegates \^"cre so impres,sed
that we now know of several similar schemes in

consideration in other National Parks, Our

ccmgratLilations are extended to one of our own Council
Members. Peter Charleswoi'th. who has recently become
the .Vlillennium Tru.st"s new Chairman,

Another 2Sth ,'\nni\ ersaiy item The Sloiy So I'ar. a hi.sioiy
ol the Society by Colin and Fleur Speakman. is a "wans
and all"' account of the achiev ements and frustrations of
the Yorkshire T^ales Society in its first 25 years. It
stimulated David Butterworth. the Chief Fxecutive of the
National l^ark Authority, to organise a similar record of
the Park's earh" vears.

Last August the Society office moved from Otiey in West
Vfjfkshire to Settle in North '^'orkshire, into a pair of well-
ec!ui]")ped oHites (with the use of an -adjacent meeting
room) in a lively Dales market town. clo,se to .several
organisations with related aims.

Colin and Fleur Speakman who had run YDS since its
foundation had both reached retirement age anel wished
to reduce their level of invoKxaiient, 1-leur gave notice
that she wished to relin{|uish her administrative role at
the end ol December and during the summer Stuan
Willis was a[>poinii.'d .is part-time at.lniiiiisirator,
I nforiuii.iielv he then suffert.-d a recurreine of health

8
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problems, and had to resign.

Anne Webster, his replacement, who lives in Settle, has
settled in well and has begun to build a new tettm of
volunteers.

Colin too wanted to reduce his previous level of
involvement as our "Secretaiy/Policy Officer", but was
willing to pha.se this out over a longer period. We have

made an initial appointment
for six months on a one-day-
a-week basis, of a Chief
Executive, Helen Noble who

has previously worked for
three National Parks.

Honoraiy Trea.surer, David
Smith, after seiving the YDS
for over 15 years, retired as
Treasurer and Council

Member, after keeping the
^  Society on an even keel in

financial terms, and acting as
unpaid IT consultant and
trouble-shooter. The YDS
would like to thank him for

his enormous contribution to
our work over such a long
period. We have been able

to do much of our work to date with the help of two
substantial legacies, but they will not last unle.ss we can
build on our regular income.

The Society has continued to liai.se with the Yorkshire
Dales National Park Authority and Nidderdale Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty JAC, Involvement with the
Council for Natit)nal Parks continues. The '■]:)arent'" body
for National lYirk Societies, and the Society's spokesman
in Westminster and Whitehall, and gi\"es tremendous
value tor the proportion of subscriptions passed to it. A
recent CNP research project concerned with the National
Parks in the Yorkshire and Humberside Region showed
conclusive evidence that designation as a National Park
actually .stimulated economic activity.

Relations with the National Park Authority have been
increasingly good over recent years, with six-monthly
meetings between the Society, the Chairman and Chief
Executive of the Park. But YDS does not hesitate to say
so if it leels that it cannot agi"ee with the Park's approach
Ol" ["iriorilies,

A very positive mo\e was the proposal that the 'I'DS
should be added to the Steering Group responsible lor
monitoring The National Park Plan implementation in the
light ol >'DS"s exti'emely helpltil comments during the

recetHly from CPRH Cl.uiinndii
Malcolm Pelyt. I'luuo: YD.MT,

pi"eparaioiy" stages. The Society has been in.strumental in
the setting up of more specialised groups. The first, the
\brkshire Dales Green Lanes Alliance, drew" attention to
damage caused to iinsurfaced i"outes in the Dales by
recreational motor x'ehicles. This helped to produce those
parts ot the 20U6 Natui"al En\'ironn"ient and Rural
Communities Act which addre.ss this growing problem. It
will also gi\"e National Park Authorities powers by
imptwing Traffic Regulation Ordei".s, When North
Yorkshire County Council issued orders to close Mastiles
Lane and three other routes to \"ehicular traffic for an

experimental period, the sub.seciuent impro\"ement was
dramatic.

The second body initiated by the YDS was the Yorkshire
Dales Public Transpon ILsers Group, which campaigns
for impro\'emenis in public transport to and within the
Dales. The YDPTl'G has .sa\"ed .scweral bus seivices, and
now the Society has spear-headed an imaginati\"e project
with funds from the Park's Sustainable De\"elopi"nent
Fund to develop a project called "Sharing the Dales",
centring round two new weekend bus seiwices into the
Dales, linked to a programme of
guided w^alks and \"isits, which
are targeted at urban
communities.

A wholly-owned subsidiaiy
con"ipany w"as set up this year
(limited by guarantee so there is
no financial risk to "^'DS) called
the Dales <S: Bowland
Community Interest Company,
This w"ill help to cai"n" out our
charitable objects by deli^•ering
en\"ironmenial or social projects
as and when funding is
available,

A project to safeguard the
Bowland Transit bus network
w hich operates out of Settle also Plcur spcahmaa prcsoucd uHh
l-)ecan"ie pai'l of the scheme; with ''hoio: WchMor,
the Compan\" known as the Dales and Bowland
Con"imLmity Interest Compan\" Ltd. Colin Speakman and
our Vice-Chairman Cd"iris Wright were the founding
Directors, and they ha\'e appointed a tean"i of fellow-
Directors and Ad\"isors (or ""Shadow Dii"ectors"),

We ha\ e set up a si")lenditl new .source of inlormaiion
about bodies and organisations with intei"ests in the
Dales. This Dii"ectoiy of Dales Organisations has been
developed as an interactive website.
www.yorkshiredalesheritage.org.Lik Work has been done
to a high professional standard by our former
administrator Stuart Willis and Dr Ron Rennell: ;in
imj")re.ssi\e and growing re.source for information on
many i"nembei" organisations in the >'orkshii"e Dales
Heritage Foi"um, As co-ordinators of that Forum, we al.so
organised a well-attended open tlay at Skii")ion Town
Hall last September when a large range of oi"ganisation.s

b 01729
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set up displays and members of the public and intere.sied
bodies attended.

An excellent programme of events for our members and
the general public was arranged - the 2006 ~ lecture
series - on a wide range of subjects pkis morning walks.
Other walks and \"isit.s toc^k place especialK" during the
summer months and we are \"eiy grateful to ail w"alk
leaders and speakers.

Our Yorkshire Dales Rerieir has n"iainiained its high
standai"d.s. in both its content and c[uaiity of its
presentation. The ailicles have been the usual mixture of
i"eporting and campaigning about local and national
i.ssLies, and educating our readers while we celebrate our
Dales heritage. As usual, it is Colin and Fleur we ha\"e to
thank for ensuring that the magazine has continued to
appear and to be a main mouthpiece for the Societv". The
les.ser known but etiualK" valuable quaiierlv issues of the
DciIesWiilch Digest, which gathers together press
clippings from local and wider sources on matters
affecting the Dales, is produced b\" Idiona Thornton, who

is to be warmly congratulated.
.Many other people work to
keep the Societv" effecti\"e as a
\"oice for the Dales. The Council
of Management meet i"egularly
to help us decide our position
on a wide range of issues. We
welcomed a number of new

Council members: Ruth Evans
(who has taken on the role of

events' organiser). Jane Robeits.
Hugh Thornton and Paul Evans,

Other members have sened us

well in various ways: Rod and
Judith dough, with Hilaiy Baker
as a ready re.sen"e. look after
the catering tor otir meetings,
.Mike John.son. Maurice Demon

a hoiu/iii-i ai ihc )'!)s A(,'M. and Margaret Rhotles worked
faithfully in (he Office at Otlev

until the move to .Setile, We are also grateful to the new
volunteers at the .Settle office.

Finally. I must t)f course pay tribute to Colin aiul Fleur,
Though their i"ole in \'DS has now changed, we know-
that it is lai"geiy thanks to them that the Society is the
respected and successful bodv it is todav. We ai"e
enormously grateful to them, Tln'ee (.lavs before the
-AGM. at a "^'orkshire Rui"al .Avvai'ds ceremonv in
Harrogaie, (."olin receivetl an .Award for Lifetime
Achievement, when his work for The \'orkshire Dales
Society was specifically mentioned.

In conclusion, it is good to rejsori that the ^"DS had hati
a ven" good veai", and that we can look fonvard to the
future with confidence,

Dr Malcolm Petyt. Chairman



The Giant Paper Trail - Life as a
Hill Farmer
T}?is cuticle by farmer Mciiti): Coates. the third of his
generation to farm at Redshaw Farm Widdale, was first

published in the L'pper Wensleydale Newsletter and is
reproduced by kind permission of the Editor

The stress of living under the new Single Farm Payment

regime has been akin to the onset of foot and mouth.

Commonsense seemed to prevail in the outer regions of

the United Kingdom, but tlie English Regions became a
concoction from every intere.sted stakeholder other than
farmers themselves. The ■hvi')rid' sy.siem adopted for
England could be described as nothing other than a total
fiasco. According to DEFRA there have numerous
unforeseen difficulties. Tiiey had constantly been warned
of pi-oblems but ploughed on regardless.

The greatest mistake made ^'as to try and do too
much in a shon time to establish the "hybrid" Single
Fai'm Payment regime. This scheme which only applies
to England is made up from the historical value of each
farm (that is the coi"nbination of sheep premium, stickler
cow premium, beef special premium, slaughter premium
and arable area payments which were allocated to each
holding in the financial year 2001/2002) plus a value for
each hectare farmed by each farmer. On top of this the
farm.s were then split into three categories; English
.Moorland. English Se\'erely Disadvantaged Area, and
English Non-Se\"erely DisacK'antaged Area. To make
matters worse, a maj'jping scheme was embarked on to
measure the size of e\ er\" single field in England, from
the smallest pon\" paddock to the largest open fell.

The human resources Depaitment of DEFRA %\"ere then
advised to reduce staff by 1.000 at a time of change
unprecedented within the agricultural and environmental
departments. While this upheaval was going on. two
new schemes were introduced to tr\' and encourage a
more enx ironmental approach to farming. The Entry-
Level Environmental Scheme and High-Levei
Stewardship scheme were introduced by the Rural
Development .Sfi'vice. in the midst of this turmoil, the

Yorkshire

management at DEFRA decided to scrap the Rural
Development .Service. English Nature and the
Countryside Agency and form a new agency called
Natural England, now in place.

Now for the practical implementation — every field
on my farm has changed size during the mapping
exercise. Some of my fields disappeared and I gained
some of my neighbour's fields. I al.so gained fields
around North Yorkshire which would have been ver)-
nice if it were true, but I suspect .some farmer
somewhere will be di.sappointed thtit half of his fields
were mi.ssing from the mapping proce.ss. One of my
fields appeared to be six small paddocks from the
mapping satellite so I received six 10 digit field numbers
for one small parcel of land; one field was split down
the middle and it took me 18 months of haggling to
show that the other half was mine.

Because my farm lies between two different categc^ries of
English Moorland and English Severely Disadvantaged
Area (SDA), I had a hiither problem. Someone with a red
pen in Reading decided he could tell the difference
between the two from an Ordnance Suivey map. I had
then to employ an ecologist to do a thorough siii-vey in
order to convince our man in Reading that indeed some
of my land was SDA and not Moorland. It is important to
have your land categorised correctly as tlie payments per
hectare veiy wildly from .t22 per hectare for Moorland
and £.160 per hectare for SDA. If I had had land that was
non SDA. I could have claimed up to £190 per hectare.

I decided to apply to put the whole farm into the
Stewardship scheme; it is the type of farm that the
Rural Development Service were interested in. as it has
been relatively untouched by fertilisers and chemicals for
generations. I had to have all my maps in place and
correct before an application could be made. This took
18 months, and the map cliase took me from
Noithallerton to Newcastle, back down to Leeds and
eventually ttj our friends in Reading. Reading then told
me that the mapping process had been contracted out to
a private firm and I was not allowed to contact (hem.
but to wait patiently for the mapping process to take its
coui'se. We were then later informed tliat the High-Level
Stewardship scheme was shoi't funded and a succe.ssful
application would be at best a long shot.

My 2005 single farm payment finally came through
in December 2006! The full amount of the 2006
payment might arrive by June 200"'. My HFA payment
'I've not even explained this scheme to you) for 20()S
which was meant to be paid in .March 2006, has still not
arrived. The entry-level scheme which was promoted
widely at gi"eat exj")ense has now run out of money, and
new applications will be filed |">ending further funLling.

I have to sa\" that though RPA personnel have been very
polite, and as helpful as they can be. however, when
2.000 new recruits have been taken on. on a temporary
basis with veiy little knowledge of past or present
schemes, it is incredibly difficult for them to understand
what is going on. There is also the little matter cd' the
farm having to be cross-complictnt before I can e\ en
claim m>- single farm payment. This panicular idea was
introduced by DF.FRA to catch hard-working farmers out
by sending lots of little booklets, with lots of small print
to tiy and confuse them even further.

I am still .sane. /'//st. and you have here only an
abbrex'iated \"ersion of the last IS months of the trials

and tribulations of a hill farmer.

Martin Coates

The excellent L'pper Weitsleydale Newsletter is produced
mo)}thly. costs only 20p. and is great value. Copies can
he obtained locally in L'pper W'ensleydale. from the Old
Station House. Hawes. DL8 3NL. (please add 25p for
postage cuulpacking), or ccui be viewed on the web if
you enter L p' per Wetisleydcde Newsletter on your
computer via your search ettgine. Please mark you
eJivelope To the Editor of the Lpper Wensleydale
Neivsletter. if you sold for your copy.

Let FWAG Take the Strain - the
FWAG Environmental Health Check
The moLintain of papeiwork which seems an ines'itable
part of modern fai'ming may well become less cd a
chore. FWAG (The Farming and Wildlife Group) aims to
help farmers prioritise essential papeiwork and offers
Llp-to-date information and ach'ice on en\"ironmental
opportunities. The FWAG En\'ironmentaI Health Check
is tailored to the needs of an indi\'idual farm focusing

on the priorities, based on a half day farm visit when a
local Farm Consen"ation Achiser will run through any
necessan" issues with any FWAG member. F\XA.G's
Regional office can be contacted on 01405 839 247 or
by email: alan.dodsworth@fwag.org.uk where details
can be obtained of the appropriate local FWAG Farm
Conseivation Ad\ iser.

Discovering Hebden
In his massi\'e tome on LJpper Wharfedale the writer
Harry Speight wrote there was little to say abc^ut
Hebden. Fortunately later inhabitants of this township
had belter ideas. In early June, David Joy. a descendant
of a family vs'ho has li\-ed there since
154(), took Society members on an
amazing journey of disco\"eiy. along with
local members of the CPRH.

Hebden lies on a once busy trade route
between Wharfedale and Nidderdale and
the east - a vital link for tra\etlers from
the days of the Ri^mans and monks and
traders from Fountains Abbey to modern
tourists. We looked at traditional dales
farms and buildings which ha\"e changed
little o\"er generations and Da\ id
i-ecounted local tales and gossip. Did you
know there is a connection at Mebden
between James Bond. Stai" Trek and the
Wal-.Marl Corporation in .America?
Enjoying a day of summer sunshine in
Hebden. it was difficult to imagine how hard life had
been for people dependent on farming and leatl
mining, particularly with the large families sharing
rooms which are now holidax' cottages. The De\'onshire
Estate has kei")t all the recoids during their ownership,
so it is possible to work out modern eiiui\aleni costs
(and prolitsl) in terms of inllation. There was real

DavidJoy

wealth in the area, but the economy still suffered
periods of boom and bust. The sudden collapse of the
lead mining industiy leading to mass emigration and
depopulation, has echoes in the recent coal industry".

We were able to still .see clearly the
wall boundaries of the nineteenth
centurx". mam" the stibjects of local
di.sputes. the consequences .still with Lis
as farmers share grazing land between
them. There is still e\ idence of the

arable crops grown to su.stain the
communitv in the winter months.
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During the afternoon in the cool of the
Village Institute we were able to find
out more of the histoiy of the buildings
and ti'ades. It is difficult to imagine a
pub called The Jolly Miners when you
think of the conditions under which

the\' workcLl. Man\" other Ituiklings ha\e
changed or been lost such as the school,
temperance hotel and a more mixlern

deletion - the {"xiblic toilets. Tlnisc who missed this
fascinating day of disciwerx" can still reaLl an absorbing
illusiratCLl account in 'I lebLlen - 'flx' Histon of a Dales
'I'ownshii") obtainable from DaviLi lo\". f-iole Bottom.
llebLlen. Skipton BD2.5 5DI.. cost ,i~.50 plus ~5p pNp.

Chris Wright
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Cravenlink Helps to Share the Dales
The first major project to I'je de\"elopecl by the new Dales

& Bowland Community' Interest Company, on behalf of

the Yorkshire Dales Society and the Yorkshire Dales
Public Transport Group, has been the launch of tlie

Sunday Cravenlink 78-t and 884 bus serxices. Operating
bepjveen Skipton bus and rail .station and Ilkley Station,

this bus replaces the X8-4 Leed.s-Ilkley-Skipton Sunday

serx'ice which was withdrawn beyond Ilkley. despite

many protests, in July 2006. The ne\x' sen ice is

potentially e\en more useful, with several of the mid day
services operating \"ia Embsay and Bolton Abbey.

f

CoU)! SpcakDum iiilnx/iict'S Ann Cnvr M/' cis she launches the
C,rcirenlinh has seiyice. l-'iioio: Paul CIuiIIwoolI.

.^nn Crs'er. .VIP tor Keighley and Ilkley. with many ctiinic
minoriix- and low income householtb in her

constituency, launched the bus and led the first walk

around Holton .\bbey on .'Vpril 22nd.

,Vlrs (a'X'er drev\ a parallel between the campaign for

access to open countryside and the cami")aign to keep

and improve Dales bus serx ices; "Seventy fix e \ears ago
this xxeekend the ma>..s trespass on Kinder Scout in the

lY-ak District took place. This exent led to the setting up
of our National i^arks. But it is x'ital for the health and

xxell being of people in our loxvns and cities that good.
Lttfordable xxeekend publit transport is axailable to
enable city tlxxellers to reac"h the National Park xxithout a

xar.

"(.ars are noxx a major source ol pollution and

(. < >ngx'stion in tlii- V orksfiire Dales. Vii.' must ensure

.illi-'rnaiix X' xxaxs o! rx'acliing the Dales are matle

.ixaii.ibii- .md thai px-opju arx' x'ik ouragetl to use them."

Mrs Ciyer travelled herself from her home in Shipley by

train and tlie nexv 884 Crax'enlink btis.

To date use of the nexx" Crax'enlink serx ices has

exceeded all expectations xvith ox er 80 passenger

journeys being recorded on .some days of oj")eration

(compared xvith an anticipated -lO). mostly by people

without access to a car. As expected lots of peoj'jle are
using the setvice to get to Bolion Abbey and Embsay to

visit or xvalk in the National park, or to be able to link

xvith onxx'ard train and bus sen'ices including the Settle-

Carlisle line. But xx'hat has surprised the sponsors is that
there are some people using the serx'ice regularly to get
to xx'ork. as xvell as to church, prox ing that the

Crax'enlink is truly meeting rnany different community
needs. A research project by the I'nix'ersity of Central

Lancashire is also exatnining just xx'hat additiontil

cornmunity benefits are being secured by the existence
ol the new .seivice.

The YDS and YDPTl.'G have arranged an excellent

programme of guided xxalks and ex ents to tie in xvith
the nexx' bus seivices. and a second serx ice. the monthly
814, xvhich noxx' gix'es Malham a direct Sunday bus
seivice - incredibly, though one of the most poj-jular

visitor de.stinations any UK National Park. Malham has
no regular direct Sundav bus serx'ice from Skipton.

Cnwenlink bus a! Bolton Ahhey
_. ... ....-..^331

(.)ne elderl)' miin on one of the xxalks xx ho has lix'ed in
Leeds all his lite and has no acce.ss to a car. conlessetl

he had nexer before been to Bolton Abbey and xxas
delighted to join the xx'alk. If \'oli xxant to join tis on a

xxalk. and xxould also like to help us xx iih Shaiing the

Dales I-'xents. or hax'e family, neighbours or friends xx ho

perhaps don't come to the Dales as often as they xxould

like to because of ti'anspoi't or other difficulties, contact

the YDS office for a cop\- of the current Sharing the

Dales programme (xxhich continues until Noxember) as

xx'ell as C.raxenlink "'Si 881 and .Malham INi'^lorx.'r 8| |

bus timetables, Vou can also doxxnload both bus

timetables from the excellent Dalesbus xxeb site -

XX xx'xx .dalesbus.oru

Weatherman Paul Opens
Buckden Garth

A scruffx' piece of

land at the side of

Buckden Car Park

in Upper

Wharfedale has

been transformed

into a delightful

picnic area,

information point

and public shelter.
Many groups

coming to Upper

Wharfedale by car.

coach or seivice

bus (the Garth is

about 50 metres

from the Dalesbus 72 bus stop and provides a xvelcome
shelter) arrive in Buckden Car Park.

The transformatitai of xx'hat had hitherto just been a

piece of redundant land has been achiex'ed thanks to

the initiative of a small team belonging to the Upper

Wharfedale Volunteer Group xvith support from the

National Trtist. the Yorkshire Dales National Park and

the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust. Whilst much of

the skilled construction xvork of the shelter had to be

Paul Hudson opens Buckclen Cai1h undertaken by contractors, much of the clearance and

constaictit^n xx'ork including scrtib clearance and

drystone xvalling. xvas achieved through the hard xvork

of a small team - the Magnificent Sex'en.

Appropriately enough for a weather shelter, on April
18th BBC telex'ision xx'eatherman. meteorologist, noted
conservationist and Dales kwer Paul Hudson, noxv a

Vice President of the "^'orkshire Dales Societv. officially
opened Buckden Gaith. It's a xvelcome facilitx'. ax'ailable

to ex'erx'one. x'isitoi's and locals alike, and prox es hoxx' a

small group of dedicated indix'iduals reallx' can make a

difference.

.Biickdet! Gcnth weather sheltei

Book Review — a life and a landscape
Yorksliire lives and Landscapes: Ian M. Emberson

128pp (ISBN 0-7509-4466-8) Sutton Publishing
iDl2.99, available in local bookshops.

Ian Emberson is a poet, artist, xvriter and playxxright.
former Music Librarian of Huddersfield Librap- xx'ho has
lix'ed all his adult life in the Yorkshire Pennines. This

fascinating autobiography folloxvs themes rather than

chronology, xx'ith much about the xvay a sense of place
interlinks xvith one's personal life, and emotional and

even spiritual development. The main focus of the book

is ol course the South Pennines. Thurstonland xx here

Ian lix'ed tor man)' years and Todmorden xvith its
backcloth ol the Bronte moors xvhere he .still lixes, But

there are ptnx'erful. brief interludes into the highei"
■^'orkshire Dales, most notably a bucolic description of a
xx alking trip along the Pennine Way in the Spring of
UPS. xx'ith a lost sxx eetheart at Janet's Foss. and a

blizzard in Teesdaie. Anothei" memoi'able moment on

one of his manx' hikes in the Dales, this time coming off
Great Whernside and heading xx'earilx' lor the hostel, is
captured in a poem Home-ward to Kettlewell:

- xx estxvard and straight to the rax s of the x'elloxx' sun.
Sinking and Slipping.

On the sxx eeping cuive of the hillsicle's spur.
Where the grassx- path is broad and soft

And the niini.1 is a xx ilting dusk of xxeariness"

It is the kind c^f relationship xx ith the ex'ocatixe
landscapes of the Dales xx'hich xx ill be familiar to manv
members of the '\'orkshire Dales Sox'ietx'. ex en those of

us xvho lix e xxell outside the area, a landscape xvhich is
part of our lix es. part of our mental being, ex en xx hen
xxe are hardlx' axxare of it.

PLEASE NOTE:
We regret that xxith effect from 31 December 200" xxe xx ill be unable to process xour membership fees paixl bx
Banker' Order Standing Ordei'. A direct debit mandate torm is iiu'luLled xxiih this Rex iexx and xxe xxouki be graieful
if you could complete it and return to the office at Settle. .Mfernatixelx'. x'ou could cimtinue tti pax' bx' che<.|ue - direct
to ■^"DS Office. Toxxn Hall. CJieapside. Settle North Yorkshire BD28 9E1.
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Dales Society Volunteers —
We Need You, Now

Summer Events 2007 St
Yorkshire Dales

Following the setting up of the new ̂ 'DS Settle office

and various administrati\"e changes, the "^'orkshire Dales

Societc" is now in a position to de\ elop a range of

exciting new ideas and projects. We need to widen our

appeal, increase our membership and gel in\-olved in an

even greater way with Dales communities, without for

one moment diluting our objects or watering down our

vision of caring for a ver\' special landscape.

The only way this is going to happen in the future is for
us to btiild up a strong team of active and committed

Vcdunteers to help take the Society" fonvard.

We need people with office. admini.strati\"e and IT skills,

people who can lead walks, help us to organise events,
work with young people; people \A"ho ha\'e editorial. IT.

web and communication skills, as well as people

interested in research, archive, heritage and in policy
matters - looking at plans. de\"elopmeni control, dealing

with social issues, and local and \"isitor transport. We
also urgently need people prepared to help with e\'ents.

including guided walks and maybe helping to develop

different kinds of e\ ents to interest younger people.
With the new Dales iS: Bowland Community Interest

Company up and running as a means to deli\"er projects

such as Sharing the Dales. \\e ha\e the means to really

make things hapjx-n.

Sadly what we can't offer are profe.ssional fees or
salaries, but if you ha\"e some time to gi\"e - perhaps
just an afternoon a week or even a month, or a few

days during part of the year, we'd love to hear from

you. especially if you ha\'e a special interest in or
pa.ssion for the Dales and a wish to make a difference,

and believe tiiat the Society, with your input and
enthusiasm, could iielp make that difference.

Naturally if you li\"e near to our Settle office. tra\"el will

be less of a problem, but road acce.ss is easy from
almost all parts of the Dales and there is a good train
seA'ice from Skipton and West Yorkshire and even a
bus seiwice from Lancashire! E-mail contact also makes

it po.ssible to have a significant input without literally
sitting in the Settle office.

If you'd like to join our team of Dales Society

■Volunteers, either write to us or send us an e-mail at

info@yd.s.org-uk (brief CVs always appreciated) or call
Anne on 01729 821600. There's usually someone in the
oltice between 9am and 3pm on Mondays. Wednesday
and most Tuesdays. We really would appreciate your
help.

YORKSHIRE DALES SOCIETY
COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT 2007/8
CHAIRMAN MALCOLM PETYT

VICE-CHAIRMAN CHRIS WRIGHT

COMPANY SECRETARY ALAN PEASE

TREASURER GAVIN BOWERS

COUNCIL:

HILARY BAKER. PETER CHARLESWORTH. JOHN CUMBERLAND, PAUL EVANS*. RUTH EVANS*,
CHRIS HARTLEY, JOHN HONE, GORDON KINGSTON. JERRY PEARLMAN, JANE ROBERTS. PETER SHARP.
HUGH THORNTON, RHONA THORNTON. ALAN WATKINSON. NORMAN WORDSWORTH.

SECRETARY: COLIN SPEAKMAN ADMINISTRATOR: ANNE WEBSTER

VICE PRESIDENTS: ANN CRYER MR DAVID CURRY MR WILLIAM HAGUE MR MIKE HARDING,
PAUL HUDSON

HONORARY MEMBERS: SIR CHRIS BONINGTON, RICHARD HARVEY, TOM LORD, BILL MITCHELL,
RICHARD MUIR, FLEUR SPEAKMAN, JEAN WRIGHT

* Not related

Join fc/loir )'(>i-kshirc' Dcilcs Society nicDihers on n full or
half (Uiy ill the )'orl.'shire Dales this Siiiuiiier- louder.
Iiy,hler days, icild Jloireis and iranii weather. Several of
these walks al.so form part of the YDS Sh<iriny the Dales
Project, easier iralks designed to icelcome jieople with less
e.xperieiice of the couutrvside. with or without their oiru
transport to the Dales, .so all friends and families
irarndy welcome!

Saturday, 07 July - MaUiam Peregrine Walk
Ian Court of the \'DNPA will lead a 6 mile walk to
Malham Co\ e to meet RSPb officers to look at
peregrines in the Co\ e and the habitats of this
astonishing bird. Further walking in the area to look at
moi"e birdiife. .Meet Malham National Park Centre 11.00.
bus 210 d. Skipton Bus Station at 10.00. Return bus
lO. tlpm to Skipton. Bring packed lunch.

Sunday, 08 July — Along the Pennine Way Malham
(Sharing the Dales)
Meet Chris Wright. \"ice-Chairman of the YDS for this
lox'c'ly easN" walk along Britain's first Long Distance Trail
from Ciargra\ e to .Malham in its magnilicent setting ol
limestone crags. Walk starts from Gargra\'e (junction
with I-'shton Road. op]"). Petrol Station) at 10:-t1. Drix'ers
park Skipion and catch Dales Experience 81-t bus fi"om
Skipion Bus Station at 10:30. Vou can also join the
Hxi">erience 8! i bus at Huddersfield Bus Station at 08:21.
Bradford Interchange 09:10 or Ilkley 09:11. Buy return
to Malham. Return from Malham Buck Inn at 16.-tl.
Bring packed lunch.

Sunday, 15 July - Valley of Desolation, (Sharing the
Dales)
Join Phil Richards. .Irea Ranger. YDNIW. for an 8 mile
moderate walk from Priory Bridge to the \alle\" of
De.solation and back via Bolton Park Farm. Meet at
Bolton Abbey \"illage car j")ark at 11:00. C.atch the 10:21
88-1 bus from Skipton Bus Station to Bollon .Abbey.
Return to Skipion 16:31- Bring packed lunch.

Sunday, 22 July - Celebrating 60 years of MaDiam
Tarn Field Centre
Adrian Pickles of Malham Tarn Field Centre will lead a
walk around the Estate.
.Meet at National Trust Car Park 11:00 - bus 809 d. Ilkle\'
09:26. Skipton Railwas" Station at 09:11 and Settle 10:30
to Malham Tarn. Return bus 11:10 or 16:10. Bring
packed lunch.

Sunday, 29 July - Around Settle (Sharing the Dales)
]oin Stew ITa.stie. .Area Raitger (Ribblcsdale) N1'NP.\
who will lead this walk from Settle along Watery Lane
to Cleatop Wood and back to Settle via the River Ribble.
1 miles, easy. Cialch the Ca"a\enLink Bus ~8 t lI llklcw
09.10 to Skipton Rail Station.for 09. t3 train from
Skii")lon to Settle. Meet Settle .Market Place 10.11.
Return on 11: 11 or 18. 18 train to Skii")to]"i. Bring packed
lunch.

Saturday 04 August - Open Access to Buckden Pike
Ridge
■^'DNlhX rpjier Wharledale Ranger Ian .Mann will R-ad a
walk o\er new publii." acces.s areas to exi")lain how
access p;iihs are tised - a sieej") climb in\dIwiI, .Meet

Society
Buckden Car Park
11:00. Bus ~2 d Skipton Rail Station
10:00. bus station 10.01 Grassington 10.30am.
(Ilkley bus ~-t 09.31) to Buckden. Return bus
d. Buckden 1~.0(). Bring packed lunch.
NUMBERS LIMITED TO 20 PEOPLE. To book phone
01729 821 600.

\
Sunday, 05 August — Slow Motion at Malham —
Sharing the Dales
Join \"olunteers from the YDNPA on a \'ei"\" eas\- route
accessible to people with ph)"sical disabilities, to enable
people who may not be confident or unable to access
the coLintiyside on their own or without suppoit. Bring
packed lunch. .Meet 12 noon at Malham Msitor Centre.
Dales Experience Bus 81-i leax'es Huddersfield Bus
Stati(Mi 08:31. Brighouse Ritz 08:10. Bradford
Interchange 09:10. Shipley Market Place 0921. llklev
09:11. Skipton Bus Station 10:30 . Return from .Malham
at 16:-t1.

Sunday, 19 August - Gargrave Meander — Sharing
the Dales
Join Chris Wright on an easy "" mile walk from Gargra\ e
to Coni.ston Cold. Bank Newton and back along the
canal to Gargrave. Train d. Leeds lO.I-i. Skipton 1134 to
Gargrave a Il40. .Meet outside the Dalesman Cafe
IT-il. Bring packed lunch.

Sunday, 19 August - Visit to Hazel Brow Farm,
Swaledale
Cath Calwn will introduce \'ou to Hazel Brow Organic
Farm - a typical Dales hill farm combining both clain"
and sheep, with visitor centre with a real taste of rural
life in Low Row - on B62^(). three miles west of Reeth.
No direct Sunday pui"»lic transport due to Dale.sbtis cuts,
but It may be pos.sible to arrange lifts - please phone
YDS ()l~i9 821 (lOO no later than 11th Atigust. .Meet
Flazel Brow 1 1:00. Discount admission charge .i3-~1

Sunday, 09 September — The Wonders of Malham -
Sharing the Dales
An introduction to what makes Malham .so .special with
YDPTl'G Chairman Howard Handicw - an easv pacei.1
walk of 6 miles but with one steep climb. Bring packed
lunch. Meet Kirby .Malham 11.00 (restricted parking -
drivers park Skipton) Dales Experience Bus 814 ieaws
Huddersf'ield Bus Station 08:31. llrighouse Ritz 08:60.
Bradford Interchange 09: 10. Shiplev .Market Place 0921.
Ilkley 09:11. Skipion Bus Station lO:.6o. Return from
Malham on 8I4 at 16:41.

Sunday, 16 September - Geology Walk, Greenhow
Hill, Pateley Bridge
Ai.lrian Kickl w ill lea;.l a () mile moelerate w alk to
Greenhow Hill Top Quarry. Coldstones and Cockhill.
looking at lead mines in this area. Meet at 1 1:6 at Duck
Street Lane. Greenhow Hill iGR 1 1 t ().s~i. Bus 812 d.
1'ork Railway Station 09:20. RiponlO: 16. Paiele\
Bridge! 1.00 to Greenhow - a. 1 1.10. Bus it d. 10:06
connects at Pateley Brid.ge.

Please note that e\enis from 0<.-iober 200~ to .March
2008 are on the Sociel\ 's i'rogramme enclosetl.
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Froi/i Cover picture: Swaledalc Meadow - Photo by mMT.

Back Cover picture: 'Bats' by Michael Kusz - Photo by Colin
Speaknuui.

Printed by john Mason Printers. Park Avenue. .Skiplon.

Published by the Yorkshire Dales Society.

1 'ietvs e.xpressed in the YDS Revieiv are not necessarily those of
the Yorkshire Dales .Societ y.

d/n' contributions should he sent to the Edilois at the Society's
ne/i address opposite.

Yorkshire Dales Society NEW ADDRESS:
The Yorkshire Dales Society. The Toivn Hall, Cheapside,
Settle. BD24 9liJ.
Telephone/Answerpho)ie 01729 B25600.

WWW.yds. org. uk
See also —

unvw.yorksbiredalesberitage.org.uk
wunv.dalesaudbowland.com

The Society is a Registered Charity No 515.^84.

Membership Subscription Rates
Single Adult 115. Family/Couple .i2()
Single Retired X12, Retired Couple ri 16.
Affiliated 126. Coiporate- categoiy A 126. category B152,
category C1100.

Change to Direct Debit if you haven"/ already done so: write or
call the YDS office. Your reminder contains your membership
card and details of your memhoship. Please return the
relevatit tear-offslip with your ca.sh payments to the YDS office.
Please sign your Cift Aidform if you haven'/ already done .so.
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